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chimed to be the best matte.

is personi desiring to procure a Piano

ll road ermine his ipeoimens before pnr.

:og.

rerson desiring to obtain a $825 Gro-

an pi-in), can procure one fifty dollars

tbla the Ilia at the music stores, by

g at thi3 office. The piano will be en—-

ne,;. ,51 vr irranted equal to any of the

civi, an] price manufactured. it

t EL—The Criminal Court has been in
n durinc the week, and disposed of a

lerah'e number of eases. Most of them

ac ailair3, that shoUld have been
tef;re a justice.

IVelnesday forenoon C. B. Sleeper, Beg ,

wa s, on motion of Jas. C. Marshall,
omitted to practice in the courts of
nom Mr. Sleeper is a young gentle-

f.De abilities, a well read lawyer, and
6,,:zy going Democrat. He has been
ti in Corry' about a• year, and in that
period boo built up a lucrative prac-
ne far him a successful career.

•,ftuovs Pic•Nic.—Much, to our re•
an important matter of business pre-

el us from attending the Odd Fellows'
at Malsasauga Point, on Saturday.
from gentlemen who were present

it was a remarkably pleasant occasion,
on,all „pre.sol themselves much grati-

Those who bile.' to attend missed ere
, e heil plc nica held in the vicinity of
for many a day.
e party left the wharf between 9 and 10

k, in tw) snore. drawn by a tug. Mehre
and Strin.l rani accompanied them,

arcing some excellent airs on the trip
the " .1 number of conveyances

to and from the grounds during the day,
.e accommodation of those who could not
y'water. It is estimated that not lees
five hun lred rer.ions were present. The

band furnished music for dancing, and
cung people had an opportunity of en•
gthis favorite amusement to their heart's
nt. The li-rtone Ffarmonists favored
many with a number of songs, and re-
106e encorniumq of all. A splendid
Fru prepared, at which everybody
'art;:v provider' for, and yet there was
Elms• left. In short, the pie nic was
e?..i in every respect, and the fact that

r a number of persons were entertain-
thou. on accident having occurred, or
i ,.atiafaction given, speaks in the high•
mi of the excellence of the arrange•

Oil Fellows of our city ore becoming
;P and influential organization. Their
t; hin includes many cf our most prom
sal energetic citizens, and is rapidly

Meg The careful manner in which the
.'es here are conducted makes it. of ad -

?F. , for persons desiring to join some
,irtit association to become connected

I PARK Caus.cu Excuastort.—One of the
pleasant affairs we have ever attended
e excursion on the lake of Park church
gation, on Thursday afternoon and
gof last week. Some 270 persons at-

consisting of members of the congre-
. and Sabbath School, and a number of

of the church. Tho vessel was the
er H. A. Richmond, of Buffalo, come

•1 by Capt. Thornton, of the same city.
.or timed for starting was four o'clock,
tern being no wind, considerable delay
1. and the schooner was finally towed
t) the lake by the tug Hercules. Previ-
. Itartiag the heat was oppressive, and

vete entertained that the trip would
in agreeable one, but no sooner bad
Esel got wader way than a moat delight
Irene spring up, which o6ntinued
..gbout the erening. The tag accompa•
he Richtnal about five miles out the
whea the schooner was left to pursue

wo way, and sailed about five miles fur.
inikulg a trip of perhaps twenty miles
1. Everything conspired to make the

plea ant. The cool breeze, so wel-
after the excessive heat of the day, en-

; the moon shone out as clear as
1:, c:othing water and land in a
of beauty; the committees came up to
work with commendable alacrity; and
Iyoly apparel co happy that it would

a thficult to feel otherwise if one had
thtmst desperate efforts to avoid it.
e beat left the wharf, Mehl's Band,
accompanied the party, played several

:r sweetest tunes, followed by others at
sat ittervals dam?, the evening. The

:al.t,s and gentlemen of the church
1 the company with a number of fine

which, it is almost needless to say.
realerel in a splendid manner. Thosebare near been on excursions of this
aana'• imagine the increased sweetness
to moo:: when perfJrmed on the water.e rllffly of refreuhments was bountiful
eNtreme If any failed to get a thoroughY. cf which ve hire no idea, it. was netalt of rani. having the " od thins "

";o Evorything tha good taste could
.t wa3 pro lace I in r stonishing abund-eti rre..3l to attention of the

rah Each chart -ring liberality, that.
1; ion woul I have boen compelled to

enough The g.saercshy of Parkcogregation is a " household word".stay, bat it never received a better ex-fltrion-than on this occasion. We must.rye' to be;t,w special mention on thethz CA.0.0 man, and the lady with.rerior biscult:t, whose zeal for the corn -"I'Petite of the editor filled hieoverl'owiag and his heart with ever-t gratitu le. The cases of sea-sickness,t) Coe ttraootticess of the lake were not.
, eel the kindness displayed by theira:ons inlt9Sisting the " invalids " to re.r, tug have removed much of 'the dis-:ri of stheir condition. Nothicg couldbeep her than the appearance of theb77l)3rllleht. The admiration was gen-tad it was unanimously agreed that ifPeople ,only understood the delights ofexcursion' better, they would be more'lent of occurrence.
vessel, after nearing the Peninsula, onreturn, was met by the tug and drawnto her place by the wharf. At the lug-

gestion of an eminent military gentleman,
most of the party marched up-Btate street in
procession, preceded by the band, discoursing
martial strains on the way. The music was
quite inspiring in its effects, and some of the
young ladies almost imagined themselves
heroes as they walked along with soldierly
step and military bearing!

We must not forget to mention that before
leaving the vessel three hearty cheers were
given for Captain Thornton, which, we can
bear personal witness, he richly deserved.
His courtesy in 'furnishing desired informa-
tion, and anxiety to make the excursion pass
off successfully, won the praise of all. The
owner of the schooner, Mr. Jas. Harrison, of
Buffalo, displayed marked liberality, charging
nothing for her services, and we are author-
ized in the name of those in attendance, to
tender to both him and the Captain, their
warmest thanks.

The following is s list of the members of
the 115th and 831 regiments who died and
were buried at Audersonville, Gl., while in
tho hands of the Confederates as prisoners of
WS?

45TIIREGIMENT-G. W.Alcorn. Wm. Bayne,
Jas. Belford, Wm. Benner. M. Barnett,
E. Barr, E. C. Carpenter, Geo. W. Coe, W.
Cord. A. Crandall, B. Dixon. J. E. Dalrym•
ele, Sergt. Jas. Espy, P. Elenberger, Andrew
Ennis, D. Etters, C. File. A. Fairs, A. A.Felthousen, M. Fitzgerald. J. Greeley, G.Grouse, J. Noway, J. Josliu, Gimmick,
(corp..) C. W. Matthews, W. Mulling', Corp.J. MoCray, C. W. Peek, M. T. Pee". E. Sherpard, Ch. Shit*, R. P. Snodgrass, M. Sallen-
tine. L. Titter, E. Tomes, J. Wentworth, J.Williamson, W. H. Young.
' 83u Reatustrr.—J. Delany. J. Lt. Elliott,
John Fisch, M. P. Grubb, Howard James,

O'Conner, John Reiger, J. Williams. -

A complete list of all the soldiers from
Pennsylvania who died at Andersonyitle
been sent to us by Goy. Curtin, and lan be
seen by any who are interested in the 4ourn-
ful record it presents.

The Girard Ussiost„ a paw which feldom
takes any part in politics, but the iticlina-
lions of which appear to be towards the Ad.
ministration side, contained in its lade issue
an article approving the course of the Pepnb-
lican Legislature of New Hampshire iu pit—-
ting a tax of twenty-Ave per cent. on ;United
States bonds, and closing with the following
suggestions:

" There is no parallel to the injustice which
has exempted so large a class .of piopertyfrom its share of burdens—none to the follywhich has endeavored to erect and organise
in this Democratic country a " scrip nobility,"
which claims to have bought perpetitil ex-
emptien from its portion of taxes. The hold-
ers of the bonds will themselves, if wise, beg
/o, be permitted to strengthen public credit
by sharing the public burden.

Dr. John Hutchinson, et Pittsburg, a noted
physician of that city, was on a visit hero last
Tuesday. The Doctor is the gentleman who
saved a lady from drowning in Lake Ontario,
last week. She attempted to step on theboat
when it was moving, and was precipitated
into the water. The 'Doctor, although over
sixty years of age, immediately plunged into
the lake and rescued the lady, with much
difficulty, and at the imminent risk of his.
own life, while dozens of young meta stood
around, with their hands in their pockets.
We trust the Doctor will visit Erie fre—-
quently. A twin of his genial and gallant
nature will aliays find hosts of friends among
our people.

ITEMS or Local Isrzessr.—Recollect the
Pie•Nie of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, at
the Cedars, on Tuesday next. We feet war-
ranted in saying, from what we know of the
gentlemen who have it in charge, that it, will
he one of the pleasantest parties we have had
this year.—The Democratic Convention of
Crawford county will be held in Meadville,
on Tuesday, September sth, at 1 o'clock. The
convention of this county will be held about
the same•time.—We area little surprised
to learn that a large number of our Republi-
can citizens do not agree with the exalted
opinion of Mr. Jas. Skinner's merits express-
ed by us last week. Some of them have even
had the audacity to assert that the reputation
we gave him for charity, enterprise and states.
manship does not properly belong to Mr.
Skinner. They even think he could be done
without at the Court House and in the City
Councils. We are assured, however, that such
persons are base enemies of Mr. S., who hive
no correct appreciation of his talents and
services to the people.—The loafers' head-
quarters seem to have been transferred, in
part at least, from the corner of Brown's
Hotel and Rosenzweig's block, to the Poet
Office steps. Every evening a crowd of men
and boys gather in the latter locality to stare
at the ladies and make comments upon their
appearance. It is high time the nuisance
was abated.—The Scandal Club continues
to hold its sessions daily, weather permit-
ng, in front of a certain store on State street.
The leading members deliver learned and in-
teresting dissertations on the pedigrees, bi-
ographiei, customs, business, family relations,
&0., of the passers-by. If any persons are
so. foolish as to imagine they escape the kind
attentions of the club, we advise them
ecru.° some snag retreat in the vicinity,
where they can be beard without being seen,
and judge for themselves.—Dr. C. B. Price
has taken the rooms lately occupied by Dr.
Perkins, in Beatty's, block, and will continue
the practice of dental surgery therein.—
People are never satisfied with the weather,
let it be what it may, A few weeks ago, the
complaint was that we bad had no real sum-
mer weather yet; now the SAM persons are
wishing summer was over. What a pity it is
that the mass of mankind cannet learn to
accept contentedly of things as Providence
sends them.—The steamer Michigan has
been selected as a receiving ship for naval
apprentices.—The &Math School pie •nic
of St. Paul's church (German) in Cochran's
woods, on Thursday of last week,-is reported
tb us having passel off in a delightful manner.
—Chauncey Haven, of Girard township,
had two horses stolen from him on the night
of July Bth and' 18th. A horse thief was
caught near the for.lcs of Elk Creek, who gave
his name as John Elderkin, of Oneida county,
N. Y.—Dan Rice's show is coming east,
and will in all likelihood visit this part of the
State about September. The great humorist
will receive a hearty welcome.—The fruit,
grain and grass crops in every part of Erie Co
will surpass this season almost any year for
the past ten. The trees are loaded down with
fruit, and the fields present an appearance of
productiveness seldora surpassed. Unless there
should be a failure in the Western crops, pro.
visions of every sort will soon have down.
ward tendency.—rAn ingenious fellow has
devised a plan to prevent map:lite bites. He
has bills plastered ever his body notifying
them to " Stick no bills here." The insects
being very polite in their habits, willof course
heed his notification.—"Old Ben Wade" is

'confined to his home in the neighboring torof Jefferson, Ohio, the Conneaut. Reporter
says, with a diseasedfoot. He has long been
afflicted with a diseased mind.—A friend
of ours was conversing with a gentlemen from
one of the adjoining villages, when the Oz .

venation fell upon a noted politician who hie

gained some reputation as a Stump speaker.
" When he visited, your placa,w4seked our
friend, "was he in a condition of sobriety I"
"No, sir," was the respansek- " he was is a)
conditionof Abolitionism of the bleoltest and
drankenest kind."—The following are the
names of the gentlemen proposed as Republi-
can nominees for the Legislature in this
county : Cel. D. B. MoCreary, Col. Woodward,
G. W. DeCamp, Esq.. and Matthew B. Barr.

The Meadville Republican makes light of
the new county movement, and thinks "when,
ever the people of Eastern Crawford and
Erie, Northern Venango and the Western
pert of Warren reconoile their conflicting
claims far the county seat, and agree among
themselves about what territory shall com-
pose the new county, they willmost likely be
allowed to secede in peace."—The crops in
Crawford county,. are said to be •Unultl2lll4
good: Harvesting has been somewhat re=
Larded by-the frequent rains, bat the injury
to grass and grain has been slight. Hay is
selling on the streets of Breedei ]. at. from $7
to $8 a ton. Last winter the pries per ton
was $40.:.--The Chicago Times praises
Judge -Thompson, formerly of this city, for
his firmness in • defence of the 'writ of
habeas corpus, and thinks if we had more ju-
dicial officers like him thereign of Stanton
and infamy would soon be oat short.-----An
old lady up town declares that she thinks it
very strange that s little quicksilver in a
glass tube can mate such awful hot weather,
by jastraieing an inch ur two.—The ladies'
waterfalls are undergoing a visible and tend-
tying inflation. • - A vigorous competition is
evidently inprogress to see which can wear
the heavie%t and--agliest. We shall probably
soon find them wearing sacks of flour on the
backs of their heads.—The number of boot-
blacks in our city is on the increase. In the
neighborhood of the depot, about a 'doten
dirty littleragamuffins can be seen at almost
any hour of the day, plying their bumble
trade.—Some time ago a partially decom-
posed body was discovered in a barrel at
Richmond, Va., which upon investigation was
ascertained to be that of Lynn C. Doyle, of
Philadelphia. Farther inquiries are being
made, and it. is confidently expected that the
g4ilty parties will soon be brought. to light.
We are credibly informed that the subject of
this terrible tragedy was formerly located in
Erie, and that he has numerous intimate ac-
quaintances among our citizens. A deaf and
dumb relative of the unfortunate deceased'
has his headquarters at Viers. & Elliott's
drug store.—Destroy the weeds in your
yards, gardens and fields before the seeds
ripen and are scattered- broadcast over the
country. A few hours work now will save
many is fature.—lt is positively asserted
that a young lady walking down State street
was thrown over by losing her equilibrium
through the weight of her waterfall. The
article was too heavy for her to support any
longer, and.topplcd her over in a most un•
graceful manner. On further investigation
it was discovered that the appendage was
exactly four pounds heavier than the lady's
own weight. If the waterfalls still continue
to increase in size, the ladies will have to
drag carts after them, in which to carry the
overgrown concerns.—Some of the machine
shops in the city have reduced the wag es of
their employees twenty per cont.—Scanlon,
the alleged pickpocket, has been released,
there being no direct evidence against him.
The other two arrested, turned up missing
when the day for their trial came, leaving
their money in the justice's hands.—The
Coquette well haeen resuscitated, and at
last accounts was y lding 150 barrels daily.8,41—The paper rated is the oil country
give a bad report of the Champs Elysees Cir-
cus, which has been exhibiting in , that. sec-
tion. They say it is a complete humbug as a
show, and that the men attached to it are of
the very worst character.—The Corry Tele-
graph appears with a new hoed, which im-
proves its appearance "muchly." The Tele •
graph is not only neat looking, but interest
ing.—George Francis Train hos a summer
residence at Newport, and rides about on the
veritable war horse of Stonewall Jackson.
—The people of Pitholo are in a bad way.
They have no burial ground, and the land is
too valuable for oil purposes to admit of es-
tablishing one. Persons who die there are
taken to Titusville for interment,—A gen-
tleman of Pithole promises soon to give us a
letter descriptive of that far-famed locality.
We anticipate something rich, racyland inter-
esting.—A. M. Griswold, alias ; the., ifFat
Contributor," alias " licalzidoriVr - '7.'''
the distinguished gentlemen; lap eret
been on "a visit to our •vily du :' 'Jo
past week.—An exchange says "-Thera are
fights and -riots in Erie nearly every day."
Go abroad for news.-1 good many men
of talent have found themselves in the same.
predicament with Aztecan Ward, who once-
said in the midst of a speech, " I have gifts of
eloquence, but I—havn't got them with mo."
--.r-The first number of."Dis Brier Journal,"
(The Erie Journal,) a -new German paper.
edited by P. 'P. Seibert, Esq.,. appeared on
Taes3sy. It is to ba issued tri.weekly,.at 12
eteat per week. The Journal make a neat
eppoaranoe, and from what we can / judge of
It, is quite a well edited paper. Mr. Seibert
has our beet wishes in his novel and difficult
andertaking.----Bishop Young Isabout to

ietabtialt a Hospital in conneotion,with St.
Joseph's Seminary, to be open for the benefit
htall classes actedenominations. It will be
under charge of the Sisters of Charity, of
which there is a considerable society in our.
city. Contributions in aid of the w3rk will
be solicited from the citizens, without respect
to church creed, end it is to be hoped that a
generous response will be made to the Bish-
op's efforts.—" Huakidori " has prepared
a panorama of the oil country, which he in-
teed) exhibiting in the 13adia;cities daring
the coming winter. It will ba at:compel:tied
by a comic descriptive lecture from tt "kaki
clod" himself.—The long 'agony is over!
'Rejoice ye distressed, anti be gladdened, oh,
ye people! After half a duln years of per-
severing effort on the ptrt of oar enterpris
ing citizens, the Councils have finally resolved
to get a new Park fence! - It is to be of wood,
sanded, and will be furnished by the Malan
Fence Company. of Paiaeseille, Olio, some
specimens of whose work have before been
put up in this pity. If wa arc t 3 julgo of
these samples, the now fence wilt be a tasty
affeir.—.3lr. James A. Bliss, formerly of
ilrie, now of Titusville, is closing oat his
present retail stock of groceries, &0., with
the design of entering the whales tie trade in
the latter place.—The receipts for rent and
licenses at the Market House, for the months
of Jane and July amounted to the large sum
of s3ol.—The Martinetti 'Troupe, now
giving a series of pantomimeperformances in
Farrar Hall, are excellent in their parts and
well worth patronizing. It is curious to see
how mach comic effect can ba produced . by
simple acting, without speaking a word.'The
gymnastic feats of Mr. PaulMartinetti, in the.
character of Jooko, on Tuesday sad Widnes-
day, • surpassed any efforts in that line we
have ever witnessed. The part of ar monkey
'is represealed by him with all the celerity of
Movement sad mischievous amain peculiar

"And this our life, apart from public haunt,
Finds sermons in stones,.books In the run—-

ning brpoks,
And good in everything."

The wan, dyspeptic expression of feature,
so familiar and common to the American peo-
ple, has formed the text upon which Dr.
Drake has based the medical experiments that
ha-ve produced the Great Tonic of the day—
Plantation Bitters. For Headache, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia; 'Heartburn, Dulln'ess and the
thousand aches and ills the stomach of man
is heir to—Plantation Bitters are the only
safe, sure and universal antidote and remedy.

"Amazed the gazing rustics rang'd around;
And still they gazed; and still the wonder

grew ;"

That Dr. D. if. Seelye's Liquid Catarrh Item,
edy should be sold in such enormous quanti—-
ties—but upon being informed that " all the
best families " kept it constantly on hand to
cleanse the head, they were no longer amazed.

THE BEST PIANOS
IN AMERICA

Are made by
8. DRUCHBB & co

WILLING Sella Them.

r-COLDI_
SELDEN Oc CO.,'

143141LIUILING MWELKILS,
27 qourtlandt St., Nov York.

1 00,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, GOLD
be., Werth- (*mar 0411 Mon

Derail T—ro be at One bettor Eau% without retardto value. And not to be paid for until sou know what
you are to reozire.

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES,
. All tobo Sold for One Dollar Ruh.

300 Gents' gold Watches, *6O to $l5O300 Ladies' gotd,,y_ti tohes, 25 to 70
400 Gents' salver Watches, 85 to 70
200 Diamond Rings, 60 to 100

3,00) Gold Vest & Neck (Amino, 16 to 30
8,000 do. . 4-ta 63,000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, '4 to 84,000 Chased Gold Bracelets, sto 102,000 Chatelaine & gitard chains, 6to 20-
6,000' Solitaire & gold brooches, 4to 10
2,000 Lava & Fictrintiete brooches, 4to „ 6
2,000 Coral, Opal& Em. brooches, 4to 8
2,000 Mosiao, Jet, Lava & Floren.

tins Ear Drops, 4to 8
4,500 Coral, opal & em. E. drops, 4to 6
4,000 Cal. Diamond breastpins, ; 2,60 to 10
3,000 Gold fob & vest watch keys, to 8.
4,000 Feb & vest ribbon elides, 3to 10
4,000 Sets eleevo buttons, etc., 8 to' 8
3,000 Gold thimbles, pencils, etc., 4to
6,000 Miniature lockets, sto . 8
4,000 51in lockals—magic spring, 3to 20
4,000 Gold toothpicks & crosses, 2to 8
5,000 Plain gold rings , . 4to 115,000 Chr.ead gold rings, 4to 11
7,000 Stone ,set & signet rings . 2,50 to 10
5.000 California diamond rings, 2to 10
7,500 Sets ladies' jewelry—jet &

gold, . ': 6to 16
6,000 ilets.ladies jewelry—cameo,

pearl, etc., 4-to 15
6,000 Gold pens, silver'extension:

holders & pencils, 4to 10
6,000 Gold pens & gold--monuted

holders, 3 to 8
6,000 Gold peas, & pen.holders, 6to , ,10
6,000 ,Silver goblets & cape, • •. 'stb ' 60
1,000'Myer castors, . 15 to 50
2,000 Silver fruit & cake baskets, 10 to 60
1,000 Dozen silver tea spoons, 10 to 20
1,000 Do. table spoons, & forks,

KANNER OF DISTRIBUTION.
• Certi4cates, naming each article, and its value, are
placed in Seated Fnvelopes, and well mixed. One of
these envelopes, containing the Cettldcareor Order,for
tome Article, (matt at lead on. dollar at retail,)' will
be sent by mail to any address without regard to choke,
on receipt of Yi cents. The purchaser will see what Ar-
ticle, It Braes, and Its value, which may be from-One to
-Five hundred Detre", and man thenrend OneDollar and
receive the Article named, or any other on the 1 at of
the eamo Vilna, and after seelug• the article, If it &es
net give perfect satiefsettoe, we dented it to be immedi-
ately yearned and the amount paid w3l be refunded.

By this mode wo give relections from avaried stock of
flne goods, pf the best make and latest styles and of in •
triodeworth, at anominal price, while all hare a chance
ofpseud-rig articles of the very highest value.

In all cases we charge for forwarding the 'Certidcate.
postage and doing the businees. the sum of Twenty-eve
Cent', whie% mast be eneiteled In the order. Five eel'
dreates will be sent for $1 ; eleven for $2; thirty for SS;
sixty-eve for $10; one hundred for $l5.

Partica dealing with us may depend on hiving prompt
returns, and the article drawn wail be tmzei.uawiy sent
to any addrers byreturn mall or express._

• Frdlre satisfactitm Ofreranteed in all cue'.
Write your Name, Town, County'sod State

and address SULDEN k CO.,
• ma2.5'65-8m 27 Condiandt street, New York.

. 4,,, de `•

omk* ie_„
~, • .

•

•",:.- 1, l','

Ladies, take Particular Notice
ma REAL VELPAII FEWAtr, per.

ysiutAnzr, Famcg.l

TIIESE celebrated many
years ago in Paris for the relief of female

irregularities; and aft ,rward so notorioLs for
their criminal employment in the practice of
abortion, are now ()tiered for sale for the first
time in Anted, a. They have been kept in
comparative obscurity from the fact that the
originator, Dr. Velpau, is a physician in Paris
of great wealth and strict conscientious prin.
ciples, and has aithbeld them from general
use, lest they should be employed for unlawful
Durposes. In °vetcoining Female Obstructions,
Falling of the Womb, Whites, Green Sick-
ness, Suppression, Retention, or Immoderate
Flow of the Monthly Di.eltarges, they seem
to be truly omnipotent, bursting open the
9ood-galisa from whatever cause may have
stopped them ; but they are offered to the pub-
lic only for legitimate uses, and all agents are
forbidden to sell them when it is understood
that the object,unlawfnl. Married ladies
should. never take them ashen there is any
reason to believe themselves pregnant; for
they wilj be sure to produce a misearrimm.

These pills are entirely safe under all dr-
cumstances, being comptscd entirely of sub
stances from the %egetable kingdom. •

Each box has the coat of arms for the City
of Paris stamped on the box, with the words
" TradeMarie in French, to counterfeit Lich
is a misdemeanor, and all persons will be dealt
with according to law.

gdr Full directions accompany every box.
Ladies can obtain a box-sealed from the eyes

ofthe curious, by including One Dollar and six
post•offke stamps to any iespectable drug-
gists, or to 0. 0. STAPLES, General Agent
for the United Stated, Watertc-vn, N. Y.

Agents,
Aantrs.Vien. & Elliott, Hall & Warfel, Wilkins k

Booth. Liddell tr. . Carter Ss Carrer, Erie ; Loop &
Bro , North East : Belknap & Bro., Girard ; P. McCreary,
Falrrier ; Riley Potter. West Springtleld.

Spring and Summer Goods !

MRS. S. H. HALL
Would respectfallynail attention to her

LARGE sTops. OF GOODS,
Just received froa New Tort, ezabraeing

onnets, Hats, Ribbons, &0.,
Together with wore

DRY,G 0 0 D
Which she till len • •

CHEAP OR READY-PAY.
or Particular bleaching, coloring

and parting.
Stareiva R&eh et.• T -;bierisSl6oo Depot, 14

Ps. ti • orpr3o'4Btt.

AD3IIINII3 r I'ORPS NOTlCE.—Letters ofAd.
nentatritlea on the estate ot irederick Struchen,

deceased, late of Oirud township, tels county,
,having been granted to the undersigned, notice to hereby
$. leen to all indebted to 'beams to make Immediate
payment, and those having claim against the said es.
tote, will pressett them,.properly authenticated, for set-
t', Scout JOAllfGlrard,-.lnly 20, lit,s—Ow.

Brown's
Comer sif state street and nee Patsy MAN

THE ABOVE WELLKNOWN HOUSE
igsk's passed into the control of the Undersigned,

whale determined to are no effortsthat will tend to
make it a pismant atopping olsee,for the traveling pub-
. at: A tramberof important impermanent' bare already
been made, and others to be completed at an early period
will render it one of the ducat hotels in the country.
Especial ears Is taken to furnish the ttble with all the
sesuonable articles, serred op bathe moat nyproved style,
and byaeoommodating waiter'. We took charge of the
Rotel with the resolution to make it such as the wants
of this sestina require, and(eel confidentofmeeting the
apiwobatten atom. guests. LOOMIS &MOSS,

1.001111, tj Proprietors.
W.L. Roan. j Key 4 GS-It

•
•

,

COAT,! COAL ! I COAV

NOW IS THE TILE TO BUT..
Itluutßeaehed the Lowest Figure it will go this Season

D. BURTON lc SONS,
Ai • th.e.--Eighih Street 711 rd. Erie,

Havel on Hand
ALL HINDS OF MIFF AND BARD CQAL,

Which they earto sell' at the --

LOWEST FIGURES.
Give usa call. We warrant satisfaction

1ia31641

by the 114. IrLoart Dereel Society,

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16TH; 1483,*
, .

,PUB THE BEDE tit' 01 THE POOR.
The plohle will be held Inn Noonan's Woods," aad

GMT ORA UMbllllllldo to imam itOne of the most
pleasant and interesting affairs of the season.

By Order of the -
auS-fit CO.llllll7llE' or AmtadiarraN7B.

§TILAVID—ProIo the Subscriber.JOIN UM, &tint,
the lit of & Sorrel Borer, smer ten yearsold.

as two stituned. and is spavined Noses where on Ws
foot, Ithigh. (not certain) ; Idabel:l isedlam do . Any
wean/isles latoroistiestor_ retaining thei said hares
to.thN.ra bba. to the Middleton eetthnoento Water!
Ford someadh ot be saitsbly roman& -lama34.1116: sa.gt.

GEORGE DEMERIT & CO.,
JEWELERS,

308 Broadway, New York,
• (COMM DUANE EITELEIST,)

100,000 Witches, Chains, Gold Pens,
• r_ENCI LS, &C., SC.,
WORTH 8500,0001

TO BE BOLD AT Otin DOLLAR EAOII, WITHOUT
BEGIRD TO' VALUF.,

And not to bepaid until you know what you will
receive I

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES,
All to be sold for ONE DOLLAR each 1

100Gold Enotirtg Cases Watches, each slooos
100 Gold 'W.Ltehe , 00.0.1

200 Ladies' Watch°, L5.00
500 Silver IVatches. 315.00 to $25 00
600 Gold Neck and Vest Chains -12.00 to 15 00
no) ChatelaLnanclGuard Chains. L.OJ to 15.00
8060 Vest and Neck (Amos . 4.10 to 1200
4000 Schlott° Jet ikauLGONI Brow-bet... 3.00 to 8.00
4000 Coral,La.i,a.eLlttlet, ko., af004113,:. ::..80.1.0 15.00
7000 Gold, Jet,Opal, 6m3.,liarDrops 00 to 800
6000 Gents' limit ihod 2ealfPins.._.... aou to 6.09
eclatOral Pand • ' B.ooto 800
0.000 Clia.cd Dzierlets 5.,0 to 10.00
WOO California Diamond Pins andRings.. 2.50 to B.tXr
20000old Watch ...... .... 250 to 610,
So6oBolltidreSleets Buttons and Studs.. 241 tp 8.(to
8000 Gold Thimbles 9.00 to 600
6003 Miniature Lockets Si 00 to 704
8000 Miniature Lockets, 400 to . 0.00
200 Gold To,t‘ipi:tt . Crosse% 2: oto 600
3000 Fob a d lithion Sltd.e 2.00 to 5.(,J
5000 Chared Gold Rings • 200 to 0 0)

4000 Stone Eel Rings 2.50 to 6.0 u
150 Set., Jewelry—Jet and Gold.. 5.0 J to 15.00
6000 Sete Ltdios' Jewelry—varied styles.. 3.06 to 150
8000 Gold l'uni.;hilyer Care and Yenell.... 4.,,0 to 800
.4000 GoldPens, Ebony Golder and Case._ 6.05 to 1000'
6000 Gold Pans, Mouritcd holder 200 to 0,06)

AlltheinoNi In :b.shore List will bo Bald, without
reservation, fcr uNr. DOLLAR EACH. Certinc.,tee of
all tho vatior.i artidee are placed in similar envelopes,
sealed and mac,: These eurclone.l will Lc rent Ly ntaii
or delivcro latour office without rtgard to choice. Oa
meltinga Certiticate. you sill sea what art c.:e itr, pro-
snots, and it is optional wiai you to rend ono dollar ai.d
receive tbe rutin.° uumed.'or r.oy othrr in the :Lat of .its
sane value.

By thie mode we give so ections frOrn a varied s'oci of
fine Ronde, of the t-ot make anJ latest ety len, and of in
tango: worth, at a nomi.ial price, ti lane all haves chance
of securing articles of the very hlgrieat value.

In all trannictione by mail we charge for forwarding
the Cerririaite, ra; (rig postage, and doinv the business,
15 cents ca-h. Fire ocrii,irafor riff &sent fur 51; Eke-
esfor $2; Tkiriyfor $6; Siltyfor $10; and Oas Han-
dredfur 615,REASON'S WHY
Re ahoiald supply your wentr; Our lc:Mites are ureter-
paseet,any work cfunrivalled excellenec; our prc.inisea
punctually OurceLtral locat on bring, u. rear
the most z ocinte polnta Our wo .41u are nea from the
manufactutere, a..dof thc. ,:at.rtand mocLesiiiible styles.
The goods mull be 8011, and the terms are uneilialled.—
All articles ordered ale forwarded bj return milli.

We guarantee • talc] Patirfactioa la every instance,
and if there elteald be any person diseattoft d v ith any
article they roar receive, they will immediately return
Itand the pl.l e trill be refunde I.

Aozore.—Vie allow those acting ea agents ,ten cent,' on
each Certibeate ordered, p10i1d..3 their remit:too.,
amount to oue

They will collect 25 cents for'every Certificate, andre
Wang 10 cents„ remit to ne 13 cs,nta or each.

Address, GEO. DEMERIT &—OO.-tror2-.3m„ SG3 Bruadsray, .Ns.w \wk... .

Crawford, Christian & Ruth,
Dea:ere in

GROCERIES ANIYPROVISIONS,
Dried and Sealed Fruits,

rArsTs ,t OILS,
Ship Chandlery, Boat Stores, ; C:).)

NO. T BEI TITS BLOCS, PARE EC7,
Also, Public Dock, Foot of State

ERIE, PENVA.
WM. A. CEAWFORD. E. F. CE:•:_IL

jan2s'6s-1,1 J. BYRON RUTH.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON

the Estate of Frederick Heisler., late of the United
tftsteS Army, boring Lien granted to the undersigned,
notice la hereby given to all indebted to the said estate
to makeimmediate payments and thoee having claims
against the same will present them, yrop.,rlyauthentl-
csted, for settlement. THADDEUS HEISLUR,

je29'85.0w. Administrator.

-P. B. HONECKER,
sroolason TO

CARVER & HONECKER,
WHOLZEIALT a !WAIL DEALIIR.

Leather, Hides, &c.,
No. a Perry Block, Slats St, Erie, Pa.

Constantly onhand a large atoek of
SOLE LEATHER, 'MOROCCO, LININGS

- . BINDING 4,
FRENCH br. AMERICAN CALF SKINS,KIPS,

TIPPERS AND SPLITS, LASTS, ,

PEGS, LApTINGS, GALLOONS, *c,
ALSO, A PCLL

ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMA.BERS' TOOLS,
All of which they oiler low for.CASI.Ii oit Pli.o3leT .Y.4.1f.. •

blarlB'6s—tr.

New Grocery!
JACOB BOOTZ would. respectfully an

DOUDC.IIto the people of Eri'er oft, %ad county, tau
he has opened

NEW GROCERY STORE,
IP/I the West Side of Peach Street, a Shore Dillow.. SontA

of the Lake Shots irkpit,
Where he will keep on hands' sr kaseor t

,
-

PROVISIONS, WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, LOUR
And everythlag =telly kept in a first Cas a ore

ALSO,
Wine, Sweet Cider and Liquors.

Thebileiot Market Price paid for Prodner, ix o isu
trde=riplor Give mn s can, if :,-on sectire'cood hrs.
coins. 1 piedis rayren to son no Lewd not bower, than
att.? other Eton. in the city.

New Clothing. Store.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE OPEN-

ID a Clothtnz Store on the corner of Fourth. and
State sheet; whore they prorOFC to keep always on
hand ea Road au assortoartit of Clothingan eau be fouUcl
to the city, made in the beat manlier from th test ma-
terial, and PT eniatted as to afford rails eettc n t, the
mo.t critiezl en-tomer. P-stientar attention will
paid to CCIIiO62 Work, In which bunch we propnen to
exeel allo•ber estsbllahmenta to the city. We will,al-ways keep a tine st,ek of Clothe, Caviimeres, Veoinza,
&re , from which customers can select to the very test
advantase.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of 'Tiny deweliptinn, emnprithig all articles in tint line.
TheClothing of Boys will aliai b• fprciallty. Give
in a call. • 11.1ESER.11 & EL:FR:EIDER.

GIO. eBASSZRII Al.l4ltT W. 8:
Late Cutter with M.Koch. je2Xoiti

R. S. MORRISON & SONS

Beg tears to inform the citizens ofErre and iiclnity

that the) Lure ronoTed their stoat of

DRY COODS
To theRZES! BLOCK, in the banding fooxuals ten

tied by Messrs. HAYES kKEPLER, wherethey

Intend leeplag a Ince asigortlptlit of

Dress Goods,_Fancy Silks
GLOVES, HOMEY, &o.

Retuning thanks to Oil cummers'for their pas

Mena PalmaAli% lie roopottfallyMk a continuance o

Dosum Eris, Jan. /, /SU

1865. 1865.

"18 yr 111 cefslllshed In N. Y. City."
"Only tnfalliblA're=odies known."
'•ieree from eoisons."
"not dlng,rotin to the parolta Vanity."
"li.:to come out of tin ft holes to die."

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, ikc., Exter's,

la a paste—tied for Rat*,
Ratekes, Block and

Rtd Ants. .La, tic., &e.

"Costar's" Bed-Bug Exterminator

c or yr:.sh, Vf to
-doltroy, and also u pre-
snatb e fur Bed-Eovi, hr.c.

"Costar's " Electric Powder for Insects,

1F M• lTollu, Ihtfip..,tots,
Rt., Bed- Fogs, Mseds on
Plf.htt, 1 ottb, duonals, GC.

Tir Sold by ail Oruggtils and R.talitti Cit:ra 4rlp.
rt'r !I ! BEVAIIN : of 211 wOr:hit.4ll I CORAL: .1,4

rir "CC th.it "0/STAR'S" IMMO la or. each , liult
and 1,14fik,1 ,..t0re 3 uu but.

•

lIENRY R. Cl/STAR,

r PkINCIPAL BLOADINAT. N. Y.rr Sold by all Druggists :wad I)4.Aleri. l'a

1865.
INCRI:ASE OF It Fa,rtcr's Cccear ;Lug-

-1-A,),,,,,t,,,,,dproves by ti.;un•strtt one pair o! lats,ni have .1 ponyan ...14d•sr,.l •to 1,,nom 651 G.A)
in thfeo 301-M :7, Li A Jia-fl.l, Can 1.1
kept down, Choy ron!il .o .afum•mores food than would
sustain e.5.001.1 human beings.
rif See " COSTAle ailre.rtisenzent in thin paper

1865.
rtvrs tersus lIIP.D.•?_-7hneytr eniragel in rliootici...

b:rda is a cruel man ; llho. vsr aids in i•xtorintn it-
rais is a ).(11.-Ittnr. • sh Acu,, u 7 om

to give un•ths tl tient of th
i r df11.1.A:7 11. / tLrl.o 1.,u514. ltle Ilt,t e0111"th In brneto•fit

(At sal tripz htistoeYs.— nigic
ran, ;Y.

rp,See adyntimnent tnthi.t paper.

1865.
"COSTAR'S" EAT I.XTE.I3II%;ATOR is 'Omni,, pal.

and F3Ze—ltto most pnrf.c: nirrting, m.
Lava over atfecoind. hvnt, Rut tnat esn gnt it, priiii‘wlyprocarod accordin ;. to dill ettnas, will el.t. it, Wilt
ono tt tit Cat. it Kill generally nt Allne piton LB dill •ladt rt:s lite ra,lll:o3a was taken.—
Lain ...Jos.E, :11• , Mirror. •

fee •` Coar.tu'a" adrer:isement in Ulla paper

1865.
Of:SF:KEEPER; t. v-i',ll vermin need be se h,

lor, -cr, f they the•. Co,p,••'s" Estcrininatiir. We I.lvii
.1 • to ,ur iti.fs.ct.un • ...r.il if a lior. ciikt v5, anwaif"4l-1 I tt. We have tried poisons, but thee elLictieaLot. ; lDt “Costar's" article kno:ka the breath fllttet P Hose:. e, Ants, and quicker

• e'xn Write it. It la in great deniand art' theco Ohio, G0Z42111.
"Cobgaa's" advertisement in this paper.

1865.
Till.: FAR. WEST.—SpeatIngo( ''COL.

TAtee" Rai, Leach, Ant., &c., Ex'ercatuator."iuru.•
F :nr!, froli. kr.t,s are d.r,trote• 1 nunuallv in I:innt.
cunol) ,) ‘ortunt roan would Nu for tom■ or t1,1„, I; v:
and I9s-et Killer."—Lanrcz:er, Iris., Herold.

Sr(' rO^.TA‘CH" ift.rti4 ain'ilt in thi,

1865.
FARM6R3',k.tii)FIOrSEKEEFER3--;bouicl recolloet

that hundred; of &Akre' worth of Grain, ?rot-4.4,12m,
kt. , ure unman:lr ;•ro3 ed by itAte, )ti.r nt^, and
oth, r Invert, and yen-Inn—all rf ht,th nn vr,
he do:lirs' worth of COST +.1.'8" Est, Ito el., hut.

ret4:-trinutor,b, ,rbt and 13..1fr,17.
"Cove..tit'm " ad.serti ,,nent in till papa:.
is Erie, l'a., all Pral,;.r.t.e and Deal. k •

jeYda-..Sni

THE LEHIGH CATTLE POWDER
..t. „, 18 WAILIZANTED TO BE
4, ' '

,- the moat powerfulagent
for the titemactr.' sad,

• '..i :a...:-..3,' flood of Cattle, SiTine,~:y -

...4—r--.
or Sleep, fo yruni..ting

~. .....--.41. ... • . di.,etlion, chanting the
i ' 4 , , evatem and tranrfernag

.
..

`,,i: thP perthrd ankle! tin:. t
_

.

f s . in 110111, tat, mill., bulkr
and etrength. and eAtat.-
Itabing health and Tiger.

DUVOVS
Horse and liu c

POWDER
le the °ay medicine 1.1.
gaily patented in France,
Eng!and, Switzerland, le
IluilanJ, and duly ad-
mitted by their Coarte,

rd invented by Mr. Duyoy,
1r,11,-1 •iffezt. fur Agricul, 111%1 at

Paris, and now manuNctured by C. G. ilirner, Dr. of Z,
,!nat.:, wn,

AU dierst,s o: the Stnnuteh, mood, Lungs end Ben-
epeediry and certainly c,red. li.yhhy stock will

be broug'tt into no hi Sheet state of perfection. and on,
to two tableepoonf.ila a -week, 724 of great lake to bard
working homer, breeding etotk, sod CoLe, and saved
tholeands of valuable hnrsen,from CODS/I;6OCA disease,
as wellat the barnyard at in the Army of the Potomac.

TUE LEIIIGLI WORM conriangioris
Effentually overcome ail the obj-cts which usually pre.
vent the expelling of Worroc, pleasant to take, aril
a:rn one of the most mgr eat& gatives for Children.
So conti.l.nt is the itavent)r, of the saccess of his lab•i-
ri•+us studies, in the pi.tho!ng cal composition of this
pr,par.tion, that hefurnishls everygrsolnateil Pbyaivau

ith a written prucripti.n, as a new ars in Materis
Ate*.

TUE UNION R0.11131, D. 17, MICE, AND ANT
II MINATOiL

Is a Powder for the slue extermination of-ail Vermin.
willnerer gauss with ago or ellmais.. and. Clu,ki preterit
ble to the old Phosphorous Paste, which hardens in .1).
shcrt time, making it worthless. For direetiona.an I
particular' roe the email bills in the Boles.
. Melte-thee' Premiums Awarded to these Preparl.
tiu"s efface dfSB.

Dr. Nick, and Carter & Cr.rver, F:rte, Whol ,qlle am!
Retail Ag,nts for Eris c outs-; it. F.. Sellers & Co.

; John ti.,ndrrroa Urn,Yittetuig, and Ilea •
ton S itro C'eveland, Wholesale Jobbers. .

je°9 C5-1,

Keystone ' Stove Works ;

Tibbals, Shirk & Whitehead,
ntemr.tcrunEr.s o

STOVES & HOLLOW WARE,
!lave a la.ro And er.tenOve a•aortrne:t of St: Ten At

137 and L'.otati.
TEE IRON GATE

Is a firrt-clan Cool Cool:store, with or without reser
roir, for hard or soft c al, or worn!, and is

BETTER THAN TIIE STEWART STOVE
Wp a 7 o msa.uttettare the

WHEAT SEEAF & NEW ERA,
vote Ic7 oven Cold Con!: Stoma woo a green

um L aE, a ell 1,,r r coal or woo,:.

THE FOREST OAR.
We are coil rninufActrirkrig thin cerebrated Ina 01193

Star.) for r.ool—irith or witgontrezervnir.

THE MENTOR.
100 Oren Stare for Wo ,d. This Is • new Stove o
beautiful'iciign,and now for Pl:4—togrtarr v ith•larg arsortsent eirvatcd Oven Coot,Patin Cook fur wood or coal, and Parlor

anti Oleo Stores, ,or wood or coal.
C. Y. 113'.40,:t, D. W. 11. WIiITEHOLD

Erie, Jan. IJ, 11385—t1.

GROCERIES I GROCERIES I
AT

WIIOLESALE AND 'RETAIL:
P. SCHAAF,

Would respectfifly luform the public that he has °penal
- s Store in .

No: 2 Hughes' Block, Erie,
Where he mill shays keep onhands large

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY AND WOODEN WARE,

IXENIEPS, Ligrons, cluitus,
And everything namely for sale in an establishment ,i

the kind.cr. Terms as revoratie as any other tore to
lisle ttf.

r iAKtuVls MAZEPPA BOUM; DlN:i,t•
111.11-IL•—DTKIICTLIr OPPOSITH TIINPAB/1131:Th./IN

pnT, CORKY. PA.. Being newly fitted tip in the it:l/t art.proved style, is nor open to the paella. lends so 1 le
ready on the 8171761 of all Pauenger Train", WWI
night etIv. OAKLEY-UM,Proptt: kat.

I 1

I

that animal, and keeps the audience In 'aoh*tinned strain of applause- A good °ski-
&don we always take pleasure in encour-4ingt andoiltis_ls one admittedly Naming
Under that head..—Oa-Monday last, James
Donnell, of Waterford township, had his leg
broken .end •ankle joie!, di slocated 'Webringing.* lead of yowl -to the tdritr.• klDr:
Spencer was called upon to attend him, under
whose skillful charge he is doing well.—A
robbeyaris perpetratedat at boardinghouse
in Pithole oily a few nights ago. A gentle-man Who-rat there toilretitt
a smell sum was robbed of some $1,200, leav-
ing him pretty near "broke." The thief was
not discovered.—Collector Wilkins' has re-
aeiveTinstrnoUotsfttlitt Washingtiati, repair-
ing him to compel all lake captains to have
their manifests made out hereafter strictly
according to law.—The burglar who 1113
shot while attempting to rob Bayer's hard,
ware store, lies in - jail, enffering severely
from his injuries. Eighty-two buckshot en
tered his body.--Pt 1-trge building in Seno-
ra was destroyed by fire on Saturday night
of last week, entailing a loss of $5,500.--
Morrie & Wilson's troupe of Minstrels exhibit •
ed in Farrar Hall, on Friday and Saturday
evenings last, to good' audiences.—Mr. J.
Nicholson, of this city, was one of the pas-
sengers on board the ill-fated steamer Dias-
go*, destroyed by fire, an account of which
appears inanother column. He returned to
New York, and has given up for the prevent
his contemplated tour to Europe,----A little
apple boy felt between the cars on the Phila.
delphis Sr, Erio railroad, at Belle )"Valley, on
Saturday evening, while attempting tovgetoff
the train, after it had started. the foot slip-
ped under the wheels and was injured so se-
verely that it had to be amputated. He is a
bright little fellow, and ,much sympathy is
felt for him.-

.A correspondent-of—the Gazette suggests
Capt. E. C. !anon, of this city„as one of the
opposition-nominees-fer -Abe LeglelatUre. We
doubt if the Captain would accept the place.

A sale of 200 Government horses will
tilts pleas in,this ally on ThuredWnent, I s 4
lith inst. • On the 30th 600 mules will be sold
by the Government officers in Buffalo. These
sales may be worth attending by our farmer
readers.

'ARRIED.
Bsait—Caucus—ln this city, August Ehl, by

the Ray, A. G. Laurie. Mr. William Bean,
of Geneva, N., Y., and Miss Angelis M.
Calkins, of this city. No earth.
[Another " take " off the hook—may he

have a " doublo-leaded "share of happiness,
plenty of'"Imall cape" for his original arti-
cles,- and finally present a clean " proof "
when his "form" is looked up.—Costr.]

New Advertisements.

gull)851 y

NOTICE TO PERSONS ILIVING PRODUCE

FOR SALE

Wo are now rooming a Market Liao from fide to }te-
nors, on th• Flitladolphio As Edo railroad, and wishing
to immure all kiuds of

VEGETARLEA AND COUNTRY PRODUCE
To tarry it on, have establitheo s Vepot on

FIFTH STREET,
La the rear of the old Reed Nome,

BETWEEN STATE AND TRENCH STREETS,

Where we will be' at all times ready to, receive and pay
the

RIOIEST MAREET PRICE

for the same. All baying Produce for cals are requested
to sire us a call. Inquiry for MarketDepot, Fifth Street.

Irio, August 10,1865-If MAY & JACK3OX.

GROVESTECEN AI coy
PIANO FORTE MANUFACTURERS,

409 BROADWAY, NEW YORB
Theattention of the Public and the trade to Invited to

our New Seale 7 Octave Rosewood Piano Fortes, which
for volume and parity of tone are unrivalled, by any
heretofore offered in this market. They contain all the
modern improverneuta, French, Grand Action, Harp
Pedal, Irod•Frime„.Ovet-Strung Bau, ax,,, suidatteh
atrament being made under tke personal .to,rvielon
Mr. 1. H. Grotesteem who ham had a praci Mal experience
of OTOS ESplan its Weir umnufsetoure,iafully warranted
in Oterr partimdas.

•

IHE "GROVESTEEN PIANO FORTES"
Received the award of mein era' all othercat the
celebrated

WORLD'S FAIR.

Where were exhibited taltrunreate frog jjMbad •
of

LONDON,
PARIS,

GERMANY.
FLULADELPRIA,

BALTIMORE,
BOSTON,

' e. •
,

,AND NAW:YORK Tt -

±
-

.. •••• And Also at the

. ,•.‘iiintornin,E -

far Ere enmesh., ••'

. GOLD AND SILIPAE4/14‘ait
irons both ofwhich can be seenat ogalleiroom.By theigtroduttien or improvements make a dill
more perfect Pima Porte, end br nunntkettrring largely,
'witha strict cash system,are enabled to offer these in -

imam:tents at a price whiedsmill preclude all compstiticm.
Pumas—No.l, Seven Ochere,round corner; Basswood

plate ease $2,76, —,

No.2. Seven0 obefgeslutertere, Romwood
hiliirl moulding .- • •

-

No. 3. Seven Octave, ririmiteoraars, itose•
wood Louts XIV atel• IPA . .r• -

Tams : Net C.uh in Carrent Funds.
Descriptive circtdan sent free. .I?"

111

-VrALITABIrB SwanSnit lifitb'
V permission,' wish Marlie the readers of your

*paper that I will send, by return mail, to all who wish
it (free; a recipe with fall direetioni for malting afid
using a emote Vegeta' le Balm, that will effectually r•
more, in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Fnekles, and

!moue, irgaotp *kin, leaving the some 'soft, clear,
smooth, and beautiful I will also mail free to those
halide Rald Beads or Rare Pacer simple eirsettons and
ieformation, that will enable them to have stall growth
of Luxuriant Bale, Whiskers, or a lioustache, in leis
than thirty days. Thmie recipes ate Tsluable to both
bid and young. and as they ate mailed to all who need
them free of charge. they areworthy the attention ofall
who prise a clear, pare akin, or a healthy growth ofhair.

All applications answered by return mail, without
charge. Respectfully yours,

• THOR. 7. CRAMS N.
Chemist and Perfumer, No. 83fBroadway, N. Y.

anlo4lt

111C1 DR NKARDS.--Old Doctor Buielmn's Drunk-
' arde Cure permanently ered'utes the taste for
atroog drink, and =lry the worst Wes of drunkenness
in less than eight week+ Thonuods of reformed ine-
briates now lire to bleu the day they were fcntanste
enough to commence the use of this valuable remedy.
Price Two Dollars a package. Yelled to any address on
rec.:let ofan order. by

JAYS% S. POTLIR, 421 Broadway.
setlo-St • Sole agent for the United States.'

EMS COUNTY FOR MALE:::
•

A valuable Patent Right of an article, required in
every &mar in Erie county, for gale. Ordure from
Hardware Merchants in Philndelphts city anionnts6 to
6,000 in one wok. Addresn, KOOK giggiagyi,

ir274t thylutown,Aticke county, Ps.

marOMB 'AND LOT FOIL BAWL —The tanned-
Ma eat and desirablerezidencs now poetise d by 0. A.

Linden, an Eighth street-I)4mm Peach and Slat% will
bs cold km , for cub_ Toeserslon given Let of April
nett. The Lot Is 1321; by 92.34 and Qs Hove is well
belt end Inexcellent real'''.

jytar66-t1 • WI. A. GALBRAITH.
MAGILL,

TV ' Disrtn,_ LolitaAilf'whelpBMAmelia& of theProtatrivik.,

EMI

'IIUBBEL'S
- • I'.GOLDEN BITTERS.

A PIIRriLiY VEGITABLE TOM.
LXVIGO*TING k STRILNGTH-ENII9,

Fortifies the 83 stem against the era easels of snwholo
one witer.

11=1virtu rare Dynipals.
Will run WelJams..
Will cue Outssal Debility.Wtit ours Ileartturn.Will ono Headache.

ilititreLifer Complaintwm excite and create a healthy sppelat•
Will tastgorsts tan organsof dtgestron and =indents.-

l3r increase the temperature of the body and the tor.° 0
acting in Lust as a gsueral combatant of th

'patois; etrtainlug no pok.onotts drags, and is'
TIIE Brsr TONIO &MRS IN THE WORLD.

A fah trial it earne.il7solicited.
GEa,43. flhl EL & CO., Pro-prletats,

Hodson, N.T.
Desire! Depot, Arca/imp Express FWD

SONgr. NEW YORE.
For 1111.1pIrr all Drs;gists Croce:,;L..
rir'IIINRIG kiIOADLEY. Erie, iiikolesaleAtenta,

awl for sale byHall* Wartel,Corter *Caner and WU.
alas 4 Hoot*.

•octirea.


